Summer 2007 AGM and Dean’s BBQ

Welcome back everyone from Stream A, hope you all had a good term full of co-op goodness, school, or absolutely nothing (slackers).

This semester’s General Meeting is happening as usual in the ELW Lobby on Tuesday May 15th (which is tomorrow assuming you get this on Monday…) at 2:30pm. Please come vote in new executives and/or run for a position yourself. Currently the following positions are up for grabs:

- President
- Vice President Academic
- Secretary

There may be other positions that become available as the meeting progresses as current executives may choose to run for a different position or end their term early.

Following the meeting (which you will all attend) will be the annual Dean’s BBQ with the standard free burgers (for those attending the meeting) and $1 BEvER-ages.

Jonathan Cheng (Director of Communications)
essa-com@engr.uvic.ca

The Fishwrap Needs You!

With the start of the new semester, the Fish Wrap is in need of contributions. If you have any funny stories, can draw funny comics, or want to just write anything random in general… Send your contributions to either the Fish Wrap e-mail (fishwrap@engr.uvic.ca) or the Director of Communication’s e-mail (essa-com@engr.uvic.ca).

Jonathan Cheng (Director of Communications)

Q: Why did the engineers cross the road?
A: Because they looked in the file and that’s what they did last year.

Q: What do engineers use for birth control?
A: Their personalities.

Q: What do you get if you cross a grape with an elephant?
A: grape elephant sine(theta)
ACROSS
1. Wrote number five
6. Glenn, 600 A.D.
10. 48=0
11. Sprague’s dilemma
13. A protagonist?
14. Flare caster
15. ‘0
16. A Lucas, Coppola, and Disney collaboration
17. Germanic relationship, Susie Q and Jojo
18. A Japanese meeting place, Yojimbo and Tsukino
25. Burnt cacoo
26. Qapla’
27. Ka____x2: Puts out mountain fires
28. Episode VII character?
35. A commune in Pyrenees-Orientales
36. Three minute time limit
37. Enemy vessel
38. /target
39. The Traveling Salesman Problem in the Euclidean plane
40. Kitty family
41. Ante mariposa
44. Unicorn saint
45. Japanese fishing pants or a European camera

DOWN
1. A not so crowded Hawaii minus the wonder?
2. Like Geller’s creation
3. Mulligan’s aunt, a Diego
4. The world
5. Talks in lisp
6. Adobe’s, not GNU
7. Came from an insurance company
8. Legendary director
9. A web request
11. Bullets
12. 107
14. Kuppa
16. Started as a sixsome
19. A commune in Tuscany
20. About 10364.27 Faraday
21. Fields, Gauss, Nevanlinna
22. Raid leader: “He’s at 50% and nobody is dead”
23. Muromachi
24. Previous occupant
28. Bantha lover
29. Zeus’ consort
30. Tagged
31. Nobility in the air?
32. Brown stormtroopers
33. Parabrahman
34. Japanese mora
39. Paid
41. A kourier